Effects of repeated withdrawal episodes, nicotine dose, and duration of nicotine exposure on the severity and duration of nicotine withdrawal in rats.
The aversive aspects of nicotine withdrawal contribute to high relapse rates to tobacco smoking after cessation attempts. To investigate the influence of nicotine dose, duration of nicotine exposure, and withdrawal history on the severity of nicotine withdrawal in rats, as assessed by brain stimulation reward thresholds and somatic signs of withdrawal. Repeated spontaneous and precipitated withdrawals were investigated through four successive removals of osmotic minipumps delivering nicotine/saline, or with daily injections of the nicotinic receptor antagonist dihydro-beta-erythroidine during chronic nicotine/saline exposure, respectively. The effects of dose and duration of exposure were investigated using minipumps of varying duration delivering different nicotine doses. Increased duration of nicotine exposure: a). prolonged the duration but did not alter the magnitude of withdrawal-associated threshold elevations; b). increased somatic signs early during withdrawal. Increased total nicotine exposure (i.e. increased dose and exposure duration) increased the duration of threshold elevations (no effect on magnitude) but had no effect on somatic signs. Neither repeated spontaneous nor repeated precipitated withdrawals altered the magnitude of withdrawal significantly. Increases in total nicotine dose resulted in increased severity of the affective aspects of withdrawal. Further, continuous drug exposure resulted in longer lasting withdrawal than intermittent administration even when the total nicotine dose was the same. There was no correlation between threshold elevations and somatic signs of withdrawal. In conclusion, the severity of nicotine withdrawal is mitigated by characteristics of the drug exposure regimen such as drug dose, duration of exposure and whether exposure is continuous or intermittent.